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vi FOREWORD

Climate change is a reality, and Bangladesh is one of the countries considered most 
vulnerable to it. Most development projects in Bangladesh have inherent sensitivity 
to changing climate and its impacts, and this sensitivity may lead to significant 

losses affecting the country’s overall economy. It is crucial to have a better understanding 
of the impacts of climate change, natural hazards, and disasters on different development 
projects—especially for the Bangladesh Planning Commission, as the country’s central 
planning organization responsible for approving and allocating budget resources to all 
development projects in the country. Such understanding of a complex issue is one of the 
recent imperatives in policy formulation, decision-making, and development planning that, 
in turn, are further enabled and strengthened by holistic, integrated geospatial perspectives.

The Asian Development Bank (ADB) is closely associated with the Government of 
Bangladesh on climate change adaptation and disaster resilience through its operations in 
water resources management including flood and riverbank erosion management, coastal 
town protection, and other projects. This is part of Operational Priority 3 in ADB’s Strategy 
2030 that focuses on tackling climate change, building climate and disaster resilience, and 
enhancing environmental sustainability. In this context, ADB recognizes the value of easy-
to-use technical resources that promote country capacity for climate risk assessment and 
adaptation planning processes. 

The Bangladesh Climate and Disaster Risk Atlas is a major output of Establishing a Climate 
Risk Screening System for Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into National 
Development Budgeting Activities in Bangladesh, under an ADB regional knowledge and 
support (capacity development) technical assistance. This atlas aims to promote the 
sustainable development of Bangladesh’s agriculture and water resources sectors and their 
various components, by enhancing the understanding of stakeholders on the variability of 
climate change scenarios, other hazards, exposures, vulnerabilities, and their combinations 
as risks, to which these sectors are exposed. The geospatial maps of Bangladesh based from 
the geographic information system (GIS) presented in this two-volume atlas will be very 
useful for the country’s policymakers and development partners, in crafting climate change 
and disaster resilient overall development plans.
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The Bangladesh Planning Commission, particularly its Programming Division, has taken 
the initiative to mainstream climate change adaptation along with disaster risk reduction, 
poverty alleviation, and gender in all projects under the country’s Annual Development 
Programme (ADP). To support the designing of climate-resilient projects, in 2014 the 
Planning Commission published a Development Project Pro-Forma/Proposal Manual in 
which an Integrated Climate Change, Disaster, and Environment (ICCDE) Framework 
has been incorporated to support the country’s response to risks associated with climate 
change. 

This atlas, based on the ADB framework underpinning the climate risk screening and 
climate risk vulnerability assessment (CRS/CRVA) processes and tools, supports the 
ICCDE Framework by presenting spatial information and maps necessary for assessing 
future development investments in terms of their risks to climate and geophysical hazards. 
It is appreciated that the Planning Commission intends to mainstream and adopt these 
to evaluate, establish, and address the climatic sensitivity of development projects in 
Bangladesh.

Building on the exemplary partnership between Bangladesh and ADB, this atlas is another 
product promoting knowledge and development with well-designed and targeted 
interventions that positively contribute to the country’s growth. It targets concerned 
stakeholders with current or planned development activities in Bangladesh, including 
the public and private sectors, nongovernment organizations, research and academic 
community, development partner agencies, other financial institutions, and the general 
public. Apart from the overall visualization and spatial analysis for CRS/CRVA, the hazard, 
exposure, vulnerability, and risk maps contained in the atlas will be useful for a wide range 
of other practical applications such as infrastructure planning and design, hazard mitigation, 
and disaster-proofing, thus ensuring development continuity in the country. 

It is envisioned that the Bangladesh Climate and Disaster Risk Atlas will significantly 
contribute to rendering important sector development investments more resilient to 
hazard-specific risk scenarios in the short, medium, and long terms. We hope users will be 
able to derive maximum benefits from the information presented in this publication.

Syeedul Haque Kenichi Yokoyama
Chair, Technical Advisory Committee Director General
and Chief, Programming Division (retired) South Asia Department
Planning Commission, Ministry of Planning Asian Development Bank
Dhaka, Bangladesh Manila, Philippines
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It is a great pleasure to see the successful publication of the Bangladesh Climate and 
Disaster Risk Atlas by the Programming Division of the Planning Commission. This is 
made possible through the project “Establishing a Climate Risk Screening System 

for Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into National Development Budgeting 
Activities,” which was funded under the Asian Development Bank regional technical 
assistance Action on Climate Change in South Asia (2013−2018).

Bangladesh is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world due to its geographic 
location and climatic conditions. Climate change will severely constrain the country’s 
ability to achieve its targets under the Sustainable Development Goals. A high-level risk 
screening approach to address climate and geophysical hazards at the early stage of project 
development is therefore necessary. Screening for climate risks during the project appraisal 
process can enable quick identification of current and projected climate/weather-related 
and associated geophysical risks to a project.

The climate risk and vulnerability assessment (CRVA) tool developed under the project 
will guide government agencies, departments, and ministries in incorporating climate 
change adaptation and mitigation options in project design and implementation. The tool 
will also help the Planning Commission to ensure that public sector investment projects in 
the Annual Development Programme are resilient to climate change and natural hazards, 
with the incorporation of more appropriate risk-reduction options in project design. 
The mainstreaming of CRVA tools in the development planning process will be very 
important to help minimize potential loss and damage attributable to climate change.

This atlas provides the visualization of climate risks and natural hazards through maps 
pegged to the districts of Bangladesh. It is very important that decision makers are aware 
that the risk atlas will be a powerful resource during project planning and programming 
to ensure adequate preparedness and response to projected climate change and natural 
hazards. Given that disaster risk reduction and management is a cross-cutting issue, this 
atlas will help identify risk- or hazard-prone areas during planning and programming of 
development activities specifically in the agriculture and water sectors.
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I would like to thank ADB’s South Asia Department for the financial and technical support 
for the project and express my sincere appreciation to the Programming Division and 
the national project team for the successful implementation of the project activities in 
Bangladesh and completion of this impressive publication.

I hope that this risk atlas will enhance the capacity of public and private sector stakeholders 
to assess, address, and monitor hazards, exposure, vulnerability, and risks, and thus 
contribute towards a more transformative and sustainable resilience in Bangladesh, not only 
in the agriculture and water sectors but also in many other development disciplines as well.

Muhammad Abdul Mannan M.P.
Minister
Ministry of Planning
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh

Message
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I am very delighted to know that the Programming Division of the Planning Commission, 
Ministry of Planning has implemented the project Establishing a Climate Risk 
Screening (CRS) System for Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into National 

Development Budgeting Activities under the Asian Development Bank (ADB) regional 
technical assistance (TA) Action on Climate Change in South Asia (2013−2018) and that 
they are publishing the Bangladesh Climate and Disaster Risk Atlas containing geographic 
information system (GIS)-based maps. I am also glad to learn that the project team likewise 
developed a GIS-based climate risk screening/climate risk and vulnerability assessment 
(CRS/CRVA) tool for Bangladesh in close collaboration with the TA team from the ADB 
South Asia Department (SARD) to screen development project proposals for their 
sensitivity to climate change. GIS has been an effective tool to demonstrate the spatial 
variability of interrelated issues. Spatiotemporal variations in impacts of climate change in 
different parts of Bangladesh and their probable impact at project level can be ascertained 
through the application of this GIS-based CRS/CRVA tool. The maps forming an essential 
part of this tool enable the visualization of the spatial patterns of climate change and 
natural hazards in Bangladesh.

The Planning Commission is the apex body mandated to oversee and plan the development 
programs of the government. The technical competency of the Planning Commission’s 
officials, in evaluating the merits or flaws of development projects, is of utmost importance. 
During several occasions, the Planning Commission has taken initiatives to mainstream 
climate change and disaster into the country’s development process. This is another 
milestone here, I should say. It is important that the Planning Commission officials have 
a full understanding of the impacts of climate change on different development sectors 
and projects. I hope and expect that the Planning Commission will use the atlas and the 
CRS/CRVA tool for the greater good and interest of the country. I am also happy to mention 
that it can be used for the Disaster Impact Assessments when designing new projects in the 
sectors and locations that are vulnerable to natural hazards as well.

This atlas also demonstrates the government’s vision of a digital Bangladesh and a 
climate resilient delta nation. We want all the government’s ministries, departments, and 
agencies to be competent in utilizing new and modern technologies, and GIS is one of 
them. The Planning Commission has taken a few other initiatives as well to digitalize their 
activities toward better performance and transparency. This demonstrates how we are 
going to implement and realize the country’s dream to achieve the Vision 2021.
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Finally, I would like to thank all the Bangladesh government officials and staff, national 
consultants, and ADB SARD staff and consultants who were involved in the conduct of TA 
activities and preparation and completion of this atlas. Special thanks are accorded to ADB 
for the generous financial and technical support to the project as well as to the officials of 
the Programming Division who envisioned this creative work. I expect them to work further 
toward a climate-resilient future for Bangladesh.

Mohammad Jainul Bari
Secretary, Planning Division and
Member, Programming Division
Planning Commission
Ministry of Planning
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh
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Bangladesh is one of the countries to be severely affected by climate change, 
which is projected to significantly impact the country’s agriculture and water 
sectors. Climatic risks are currently addressed inadequately in the formulation and 

implementation stages of development activities in these sectors. A screening tool that can 
raise flags on climate risks of proposed projects will be essential for better investment in 
development. The Programming Division of the Planning Commission, with support from the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB), has developed, based on ADB’s climate risk assessment 
framework, climate risk screening and climate risk and vulnerability assessment tools that 
can be used for designing future development projects in Bangladesh. These tools need to 
be integrated into the existing manual for the formulation of development project proposals, 
to ensure that risks from climate change and natural hazards are considered during the 
project preparation stage and monitoring stage.

This two-volume risk atlas is an important output of the project “Establishing a Climate 
Risk Screening System for Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into National 
Development Budgeting Activities” of the Programming Division, Planning Commission of 
Bangladesh, which was conducted with technical and financial support from ADB’s regional 
technical assistance (TA) Action on Climate Change in South Asia (2013-2018). We highly 
appreciate the guidance of Kenichi Yokoyama, director general, South Asia Department 
(SARD), ADB, as well as the overall supervision of Syeedul Haque, chief of Programming 
Division, Planning Commission, for activities implemented in Bangladesh while our 
team was developing this climate risk atlas. May Celine Thelma Vicente (international 
remote sensing-geographic information system consultant) led the final mapping work 
in accordance with ADB publication guidelines. Mariel Gabriel and Roberta Gerpacio 
(consultants) coordinated the publication process and the inputs from the regional 
TA project’s international consultants and the national consultant team in Bangladesh. 
Several other ADB personnel were involved in the implementation of the regional TA under 
which the Bangladesh project was carried out. They include Rose Buenaventura, Farhat 
Jahan Chowdhury (Bangladesh Resident Mission), Tara Mia De Los Reyes, Michelle de 
Mesa-David, and Zarah Pilapil (now in Southeast Asia Department) and TA consultants 
Jennifer Baui, Rosa Perez, and Denver Vender. We deeply thank ADB and these members 
of the ADB community for their invaluable support in the preparation and finalization of 
this publication.
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We also would like to express our heartfelt thanks to the different government ministries, 
departments, agencies, and experts for their valuable input, insights, and guidance provided 
during the implementation of TA activities in Bangladesh. We would like to acknowledge 
the various government agencies for their collaboration and generous permission for the 
Bangladesh project team to access the necessary data, information, maps, reports, and 
other resources available from their institutions. These are the Bangladesh Agricultural 
Research Council, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Meteorological 
Department, Bangladesh Water Development Board, Department of Agricultural 
Extension, Department of Disaster Management, Department of Environment, Department 
of Public Health Engineering, Forest Department, Local Government Engineering 
Department, Survey of Bangladesh, Soil Resource Development Institute, and Water 
Resources Planning Organization.

We express sincere gratitude to the Minister of Planning, M.A Mannan MP for his guidance 
and leadership. Our deep gratitude to Muhammad Jainul Bari, secretary, Planning Division 
for his interest, support, and advice to bring out this publication. We are also grateful to 
the members of the Technical Advisory Committee for their technical comments and 
suggestions in finalizing the risk mapping methodology and in preparing and completing the 
atlas. Thanks are also due to the distinguished members of the Project Steering Committee, 
headed by Md. Ziaul Islam, senior secretary (retired), Planning Division, for their role in 
facilitating the project team’s access to data and information, monitoring work progress, 
and overall coordination to ensure synergies among related or similar government project 
activities. Thanks go to the colleagues and officials of the Programming Division for their 
encouragement and support for the project. Sincere thanks and appreciation go to the 
national consultant team, MST Farida Perveen, remote sensing-geographic information 
systems specialist and team leader; Golam Mahabub Sarwar, climate change risk and 
vulnerability assessment specialist; Md. Sirajul Islam, disaster management and multihazard 
specialist; Shameem Hassan Bhuiyan, hydrometeorologist; and Abu Hena Md. Mostafa, 
agricultural and climate change economist, for their dedication and commitment in the 
tremendous job of conducting the various project activities, especially in preparing and 
putting together the Bangladesh Climate Disaster and Risk Atlas. Thank you all!

Nurun Nahar Liping Zheng
TA National Coordinator and Joint Chief Project Leader and Advisor
Programming Division South Asia Department
Planning Commission Asian Development Bank
Dhaka, Bangladesh Manila, Philippines

Preface
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Background
Bangladesh, considered to be the world’s largest delta, is a riverine country that is highly 
vulnerable to climate and weather-related and geophysical hazards due to its topography 
and geographical location. The topography of Bangladesh can be described as low and flat, 
with more than half of the land with an elevation of less than 6 meters above mean sea level 
and traversed by major drainage systems of the Brahmaputra, Ganges, and Meghna rivers. 
The Bay of Bengal in the south, the Indo-Burma range in the east, and the Barind track in the 
northwest contribute to the persistence of natural hazards in Bangladesh for centuries. The 
country has long been exposed to various climatological (e.g., drought), hydrometeorological 
(e.g., cyclones, storm surge, flood), and other geophysical (e.g., landslides and erosion) 
hazards. Its funnel-shaped southern coast makes it susceptible to cyclones and storm surges, 
medium to high levels of soil salinity, and sea level rise. The Barind track on the northern and 
northeastern sides of Bangladesh also experiences frequent drought. Because it is the largest 
delta in the world, with the Brahmaputra, Ganges, and Meghna river systems flowing toward 
the Bay of Bengal, a huge portion of Bangladesh’s land area experiences frequent flooding, 
especially flash floods along with river erosion. Also, the eastern parts of Bangladesh, 
comprising the Sylhet and Chattogram divisions, are prone to earthquakes, landslides, and 
flash floods. Map II.1 shows the major hazards in Bangladesh.

Bangladesh’s potential to sustain its development faces significant challenges posed by 
changing climate with risks to life, infrastructure, and the economy. This may aggravate 
the country’s prevailing development problems and increase pressure on key resources 
needed to sustain growth (Ahmed 2006). Understanding climate-related and other hazard 
scenarios and how these pose risks or provide opportunities for preparation, adaptation, and 
transformation of different sectors can significantly improve societal resilience. Undeniably, 
the need to mainstream climate resilience into development planning and decision-making 
processes has become increasingly apparent and is fast emerging as a major policy agenda.

The core idea with mainstreaming is that climate change adaptation and mitigation measures 
are implemented as part of a broader suite of measures within existing development 
processes and decision cycles. This differs from stand-alone adaptation by which new 
activities are formulated and implemented with the expressed goal of addressing vulnerability 
to climate change. Activities to increase economic growth and development are often linked, 
both directly and indirectly, to the impacts of climate change. With this in view, government 
planners need to focus on supporting the process of integrating climate resilience into 
national development planning, including through designing monitoring and evaluation 
frameworks based on existing capacity.
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Map II.1: Major Hazards in Bangladesh
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Bangladesh’s population was estimated at 162.7 million in July 2017 and population density 
was about 1,103 persons per square kilometer (Bureau of Bangladesh Statistics 2020). Most 
of the population rely on agricultural activities for livelihood and are greatly dependent on 
water resources. These same sectors are highly exposed to climate and geophysical hazards 
and have limited resilient measures and weak infrastructures. Understanding climate and 
disaster risks scenarios and how these pose threats or provide opportunities to different 
socioeconomic sectors can significantly improve societal resilience in Bangladesh.

Addressing Climate Change in Bangladesh
The gross domestic product of Bangladesh grew steadily during the last decade and rose 
to 8.2% in 2019 (World Bank Data), indicating stable progress in local production and 
economic growth. At the same time, the country is placing significant importance and 
emphasis on the environment and climate change issues. Bangladesh is committed to 
ensuring climate change preparedness by producing the National Adaptation Programme 
of Action (NAPA) in 2005 (Ministry of Environment and Forest 2005) and the Bangladesh 
Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan (BCCSAP) in 2009. The BCCSAP (Ministry of 
Environment and Forest 2009) presents six pillars for climate actions, across which a total 
of 44 programs were identified for relevant interventions. Many other policy documents, 
such as those in the agriculture and health sectors, also address climate change, albeit in a 
skeletal form.

Bangladesh has also implemented many of the projects recommended in its NAPA and 
BCCSAP. The country has created a Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund with its 
own financial resources—a first among least developed countries. Relevant ministries 
and divisions of Bangladesh have in the last 7 fiscal years undertaken 440 projects with 
this fund. The Ministry of Environment, Forest, and Climate Change is currently leading 
the preparation of the National Adaptation Plan (NAP) as a commitment for long term 
adaptation investment to identify country-specific adaptation needs and develop and 
implement strategies to address these needs, especially to protect vulnerable communities 
(United Nations Development Programme). Bangladesh is a member of the 48-nation 
Climate Vulnerable Forum and assumed its presidency for a second tenure in June 2020.

Three key global agreements relating to climate change have come into play in Bangladesh’s 
development planning. These are the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the Sendai 
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030, and the Paris Climate Agreement. 
Goal 13 of the SDGs requires all member countries to take urgent action to combat climate 
change and its impacts, which can only be achieved in tandem with the other SDGs. The 
Sendai Framework outlines seven clear targets and four priorities for action to prevent new 
and reduce existing disaster risks. Meanwhile, the Paris Agreement requires each signatory 
country to determine, plan, and regularly report on their initiatives to minimize, if not 
eliminate, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and mitigate global warming. It also calls for 
governments to provide continued and enhanced international support for co-beneficial 
climate change mitigation and adaptation, as well as disaster risk reduction (DRR) and 
management in developing countries.
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Mainstreaming Climate Change into the Development 
Project Proposal
Climate change affects the sustainability of development interventions, depending on their 
geographic location, sector coverage, and physical design. Development decisions and 
activities today must therefore adequately consider climate change to avoid unnecessary 
damages, wasted investments, and risks to life in the future (Gigli and Agrawala 2007). 
For this reason, screening of risks to climate change and natural hazards in the early 
stages of project development will be necessary and critical. Climate risk screening is 
the preliminary yet systematic evaluation of climate risks and natural hazards that may 
affect the objectives and activities of development projects, using climate information 
from modeling and secondary studies to estimate how these risks will evolve over time. 
The screening process facilitates the identification of strategic adaptation options to 
address climate risks found to be significant. In the absence of screening, development 
activities may lead to increase in exposure and/or vulnerability to climate change 
(overlooking climate change impacts) or to “maladaptation” (undertaking inadequate 
adaptation actions).

Following the global and national frameworks for addressing climate change issues in 
development, Bangladesh has begun mainstreaming climate change adaptation (CCA) and 
DRR into its development planning system, as reflected in various activities and initiatives 
over the last decade. In 2014, the General Economics Division, Planning Commission 
under the Ministry of Planning published an Integrated Climate Change, Disaster, and 
Environment Framework (General Economics Division 2014) that requires all public 
investment projects proposed in the Annual Development Programme (ADP; Government 
of Bangladesh, Planning Commission) to undergo an analysis of climate change impacts on 
project activities (i.e., climate risk screening). 

In 2016, climate change and future disaster management was introduced in the 
development project proforma (DPP) format for investment projects. Later in 2018, the 
Programming Division, Planning Commission undertook the National Resilience Programme 
(NRP) to integrate disaster impact assessment (DIA) in project planning and appraisal. 
Remarkably, Bangladesh has stepped into the path to graduate into a developing nation from 
a least developed country (LDC) for which a robust country-driven risk identification and 
assessment system will be important to make informed development decisions.

Despite substantial progress however, insufficient access to updated information, 
modern technologies, and technological support creates a significant disparity between 
level of need and actual capacity for implementing effective adaptation initiatives. 
To address information gaps in risk assessment and decision-making for climate-resilient 
investments, governments, financing institutions, and stakeholders concerned seek relevant 
evidence-based analytics that will enable them to address potential impacts of climate 
change and natural hazards, while strategically minimizing threats to development progress 
and fiscal stability.
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ADB Support for Addressing Climate Risks  
of Development Projects
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) and key development partners have been increasing 
their support to developing member countries (DMCs) in mainstreaming climate change in 
development plans, programs, and projects; and pursuing low-carbon and climate-resilient 
development. Considering the country’s fragile ecosystem, ADB’s country environment 
assessment (2016) identified five thematic areas for integrating environmental 
sustainability, climate-resilient development (adaptation), and green growth (mitigation) 
into its operations in Bangladesh (ADB 2016a).

Among these thematic areas are (i) mainstreaming environmental and climate change 
considerations by strengthening country safeguards systems, climate risk screening, and 
climate-proofing of key investment projects; and (ii) institutional strengthening through 
capacity building and knowledge creation regarding environmental safeguards, climate 
change, and disaster risk management (ADB 2016b). Designs of ADB projects incorporate 
climate change components to help Bangladesh achieve climate-resilient development. 
Investment projects in agriculture, urban, water resources management, transport, 
and energy sectors are climate-proofed whenever applicable.

ADB’s Action on Climate Change in South Asia (2013−2018) is a regional capacity 
development technical assistance (TA) project that was implemented in its six South 
Asia DMCs: Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, and Sri Lanka. It was designed to 
provide South Asia DMCs with holistic and coordinated support in mainstreaming climate 
change strategies in development plans, programs, and projects, to strengthen the pursuit 
of green growth and climate-resilient development. Upon the request of the Government 
of Bangladesh, the regional TA supported the project “Establishing a Climate Risk Screening 
System for Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation into National Development 
Budgeting Activities” (May 2016–October 2018), which focused on the agriculture and 
water resources sectors. The project’s outputs were (i) developing a climate risk screening 
and climate risk and vulnerability assessment (CRS/CRVA) tool using a risk atlas and 
pilot-testing it for selected investment projects in the agriculture and water sectors that 
are proposed for inclusion in the ADP; and (ii) enhancing the human resource capacity of 
concerned government agencies, departments, and ministries in conducting CRS/CRVA at 
the project level.

A CRS is conducted at the conceptual stage of a project while a CRVA is done during 
project preparation (Figure I.1). Selected climate and associated DRR and disaster resilience 
measures to address significant climate risks are then monitored and evaluated during 
project implementation. The CRVA will assist planning officials in implementing agencies 
and ministries to design climate and disaster-resilient projects in the ADP through the DPP 
and in project appraisal at the Planning Commission.

For projected medium- or high-risk projects, extensive, downscaled, and high-resolution 
climate scenarios as well as geophysical data and maps will enable more thorough and 
localized CRVAs. These risk assessments are done by analyzing both historical and 
projected climate- or weather-related hazards (H), exposures (E), and vulnerabilities (V) in 
the project areas. In effect, the overarching goal is to assess current and projected climate 
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Checklist

  Project Concept Phase

No or low risk Medium or high risk

Screening Report

  Project Preparation Phase

  Project Implementation Phase

Preliminary screening
(checklist)

Expert 
judgmentEnd OR

No or low risk Medium or high risk

Detailed screening
(Aware™ for projects or other detailed screening tool)

Expert 
judgmentEnd OR Climate Risk and Vulnerability 

Assessment (CRVA)

Evaluation and selection of climate resilience 
measures to include in project design; 

co-financing arrangements

Implementation and monitoring of selected 
climate resilience measure(s)

CRVA Report

Source: Asian Development Bank (ADB). 2014. Climate Risk Management in ADB Projects. Manila. https://www.adb.org/
publications/climate-risk-management-adb-projects.

Figure II.1: ADB Framework for Climate Risk Screening  
and Climate Risk Vulnerability Assessment
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risks (R) as the confluence of these HEVs. Such risk assessments may be in the form of risk 
overlays and their side-by-side comparisons, maps thematically generated via indexing or 
scoring, the application of criteria-based mapping methodologies, and the combination of 
all these types.

For multihazard risk assessments, spatial databases on hazard, exposure, vulnerability, 
and risk (HEVR) have been developed for the agriculture and water resources sectors in 
Bangladesh using geographic information system (GIS) tools. An impacts (I) geodatabase 
has been added in foresight to allow archiving these in the future for weighting of HEVs. 
Climate and hydrometeorological hazards included extreme rainfall and temperature, 
flood, flash flood, drought, cyclone, storm surge, salinity, erosion, and sea level rise. Apart 
from hydrometeorological hazards, other geophysical hazards, such as earthquakes and 
landslides, were mapped considering the geophysical setting of Bangladesh. Modelled 
historical and scenarios of temperature and rainfall were downscaled and mapped, 
the latter also applying GIS.

About this Atlas
This risk atlas was prepared to help further understand the variability of climate-induced 
hazards and associated disaster risks in Bangladesh, specifically in the agriculture and 
water sectors. It shows thematic maps in Hazards—Volume I and Exposures, Vulnerabilities, 
and Risks—Volume II. Hazards are climate, geophysical, ecological, and anthropogenic 
events that cause losses and damages; exposures are those elements affected by 
hazards; associated vulnerabilities are multidimensional in that these constitute physical 
susceptibilities and sensitivities as well as lack of coping (short term) and adaptive 
capacities (long term). The spatial unit of the maps is district level, with data sources mostly 
secondary. A wide variety of data (e.g., water level, precipitation, wind speed, population, 
education, income, crop, forest, settlement, poverty, education, etc.) including geospatial 
and other forms were collected, corrected, and processed using GIS.

Volume I includes maps showing countrywide spatial differentiation of intensities and 
magnitudes of 10 natural hazards: cyclone, storm surge, drought, flood, flash flood, soil 
salinity, riverbank erosion, earthquake, landslide, sea level rise, as well as historical and 
projected rainfall and temperature scenarios. All the hazards, exposures, vulnerabilities, 
risks maps, and historical and projected rainfall and temperature scenarios have been 
generated following the Bangladesh Transverse Mercator (BTM) projection system, Datum: 
Gulshan 303. Climate projections were downscaled to about 1-kilometer grid level for 
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 4.5 (intermediate scenario) and 8.5  
(worst-case scenario) from accessed 50-kilometer resolution regional climate models 
(RCMs), which in turn were taken from global climate models (GCMs).

Volume II provides the visualization (applying the standard geographic projection) of 
exposures, vulnerabilities, and risks through maps showing their spatial variation across the 
country. The exposure and vulnerability variables to map were selected based on expert 
judgment and data availability. Exposure themes included settlements, infrastructures 
(airport, seaport, railway, road), population density, households, crops (wheat, Aman 
rice), and forest. Categories of vulnerability were divided into two: (i) socioeconomic 
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vulnerability, which includes poverty, education, gender, and agricultural livelihood; and 
(ii) adaptive capacity, which includes availability of cyclone shelters, embankment, medical 
facilities, and irrigation facilities. Volume II also presents composite risk maps as functions 
of hazard, exposure, and vulnerability. Functional spatial relationships appropriate to the 
Bangladesh context were considered through HEVR indexing with appropriate weights.

The risk atlas aims to promote sustainable climate-resilient development in the agriculture 
and water resources sectors of Bangladesh by enhancing the awareness of stakeholders 
on and enjoining them to address climate and disaster risks (including hazards, exposures, 
and vulnerabilities) to which these economic sectors are exposed. It also provides 
information necessary for assessing future investments’ risks of climate and geophysical 
hazards. Co-beneficial CCA as well as DRR and management options may then be 
formulated accordingly.

This was prepared for concerned stakeholders with current or planned development 
activities in Bangladesh, including public and private sectors, nongovernment organizations, 
research and academic community, development partner agencies, other financial 
institutions, and the public. It will also be a useful reference for other developing countries 
with geographic and environment conditions similar to Bangladesh.

The information presented in this risk atlas can be applied more widely if the HEVR 
system can be made more dynamic. Downscaling of information and maps to upazila 
(administrative region) or union level and inclusion of new or additional indicators in 
the HEV database will be important in the wider and more precise application of the 
CRS/CRVA tool and conducting the DIA in advance in other sectors as infrastructure, 
industry, power, health, among others. In addition, an extensive capacity development 
program on the application of GIS technology in key government departments and 
ministries and the establishment of multi-stakeholder coordination committees under the 
Planning Commission will facilitate mainstreaming of climate change concerns in national 
development planning and budgeting processes and more effective implementation of 
national climate change strategies and action plans.
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